Access the patient information you need, when you need it.
eHealth Technologies improves healthcare delivery by retrieving, organizing, and integrating medical records and images from disparate systems and providing them in a clinically optimized, easy-to-navigate format. This allows clinicians to have the information they need, when they need it.

eHealth Technologies’ product suite, the eHealth Connect® platform, assists health systems with the retrieval of medical records, and delivers them in an aggregated, intelligently organized format.

Through eHealth Connect products and services, physicians and staff can have confidence in knowing they have access to the important clinical information needed for diagnosis and treatment. Patients and staff no longer have to endure the burden of collecting and organizing records. The result is a reliable, efficient system and a meaningful first appointment that helps you to provide better patient care.

- **95%** Customer satisfaction rating from an independent survey
- **90K+** Providers from which eHealth Technologies accesses health information
- **16M+** Medical record pages retrieved annually
- **1M+** Patients benefiting from eHealth Technologies’ products and services
Record Retrieval

Quickly retrieving medical records, images, and pathology slides from disparate systems.

Optimize the continuity of care for your referred patients by having access to all relevant and accurate information, so you can discuss a care plan at the first appointment. Records and images are typically retrieved in 1–5 days and can be integrated directly into your EMR or PACS, allowing clinicians to work within their own system.

With eHealth Connect Record Retrieval you can expect:

• Streamlined work flows by reducing the time it takes to collect records
• Increased physician and staff satisfaction with fast access to all of the patient records you need
• Higher patient satisfaction with shorter appointment wait times
• Enhanced patient experience with an easy intake process
• Fast implementation with our 30-day eHealth Connect Record Speed Launch Program®

Trusted by the nation’s top hospitals

“Working with eHealth Technologies provides a tremendous time savings for our staff, and we are able to obtain records more quickly for our clinical team. Patient care is also positively impacted because we can schedule patients faster and provide a more complete evaluation at the first appointment. eHealth Technologies make the whole process work so much more efficiently.”

Kathy Krzeminski, Operations Manager
Center for Transplantation, UC San Diego Health

1.2B+
Images shared annually
Intelligent Clinical Record

Delivering medical records that are easy-to-navigate for the most relevant clinical information.

eHealth Connect Intelligent Clinical Record curates and presents important clinical information in a highly optimized, organized, and searchable format that is tailored to your clinical needs. Intelligent Clinical Record allows clinicians to effectively navigate the hundreds, even thousands of pages of critical medical records that can be obtained for each patient.

eHealth Connect Intelligent Clinical Record provides:
• Time savings for clinicians and staff with searchable and easy-to-navigate records
• Improved patient care with a more meaningful first appointment
• Increased physician and staff satisfaction with streamlined workflows and faster access to records

Streamlined Integrations

Easily transferring retrieved medical records and images directly into your EMR or PACS.

eHealth Connect Streamlined Integrations allows for easy access to patient demographics for record requests and efficient delivery of images and reports into your EMR or PACS. Integrations are easy to deploy and your team will work with a dedicated client engagement specialist to ensure a seamless implementation that meets security and privacy standards.

Three integration solutions are available:
• Demographics Integration saves time completing record requests and reduces duplicate entries and errors
• Clinical Document Integration sends intelligently aggregated health records directly into your EMR, providing clinicians with quick access to the key information needed for the patient’s first appointment
• Image Integration sends files from our service center to your PACS, quality control archive, or image sharing service—making them available for immediate use by your staff

~250 Facilities using eHealth Connect
Sharing **images** for **immediate access** across the HIE community.

eHealth Connect Image Exchange improves quality and efficiency by giving healthcare providers ready access to diagnostic quality medical images when and where they are needed. Our solution has been proven and refined across local, regional, and statewide HIEs and clinical information networks.

eHealth Connect Image Exchange provides a **comprehensive array of workflows including:**

- A unified, diagnostic quality image viewing platform across the entire community
- One-click access to images from any results report
- Ready access to a list of every imaging study for a patient in the community
- Real-time image collaboration between care providers—anywhere, anytime
- Importing of imaging studies from external locations with a single click
- Sharing of emergent images to streamline stroke and trauma care

**Request a demo today.**

Contact us to learn how we can retrieve and deliver intelligently organized clinical records and images for every referred patient. Our goal is to ensure that your physicians have the right clinical information to care for their patients, right when they need it.

**Get Well Informed.™**

**40K+**

Number of healthcare providers we retrieve information from per month
Our Mission

eHealth Technologies improves healthcare delivery by providing intelligently organized clinical records and images for every new patient encounter.